
The Sumter Watchman was founded
Ä1850 sad the *" &>w*Äro» in 1866.
Tie Watchman and Southron now has
the combined circulation and influence
èi both Of the old papers, and is mani-
festly the oest advertising medium in
Sumter.

inattention Advertisers.
The Watchman and Southron Will

hereafter be published on Wednesday,
end advertisements should bo sent in
j*ot fatter than Tuesday afternoon.
Changes of contract advertisements must
be made Monday morning

At the meeting of tn*>To>rn Council
e gestion of

.v^c^.^ wasagain ag|£ted, and a

'8 aéhmitted by MrííCharles A.
^BS^t^y^o represents Mr. Rufus C.
T^Btí tf^r of Charleston, and others.
*We pnfcîtsh in this issue the proposed
plan, in the form of au ordinance,

vwhien has been submitted to the Conn-
oti, and which has been accepted with
tome modifications. The principal
point of difference is as to the amount
rw piping to be laid.tie company pro-
posing to pat down two miles, and the
Conned wanting three mites, for which
$5(M) additiona), per annum is asked.

; It »- proposed by this company to
erecta plant with al! suitable engines

* whtct witt have the capacity ef pump-
I ing two mìftiot* gaUoas of water every

day¿ A steelstandpfpe eighty feet in
height and ffve feet in diamater, from

s whiea- the mains will run. The valves
attached to the same will be so adjusted
that whenever the occasion requires it,

I tie connection with the standpipe can

Be cut off and the fire department sup-
. pUed directly from thè engines.

Mr. Hague says that the waters of
Green Swamp are more than ample for
a water supply for a town the size of
Somier, audit is from this stream,
which is situated about two miles West
ofowrtown, that the water supply will be
had.

Forty hydrants will he erected at
intervals at the option of the tows

along the line of the mains. These
hydrants are to be rented to the town
for $2,000 a year, payable semi-an-
nually, and the town can at the same

tune have new hydrants erected at the
rate of $50 a year, provided they are

on the line of the mains, but if new

mains will have to "be put down $25
more will be charged. ^

;Vi&etyrn»e years; is the length of
the time of the franchise of the com-

pany, but after the period of thirty
years the town may purchase this sys-
tem of Water Works if it so desires,
the price to be paid for the same, to be
testied by arbitration.
The chiiens of the townf if they so

desire, wrll be supplied with water at

stipulated rates which will be reason-

able. The terma of this contract guar-
antee the services of a first crass engi-
neer and tappers who will superintend
the works. The town will incur no

liabilities whatever, as the expense and
the risk incident to the proposed sys-
tem of water works will be maintained
bj the company. It is expressly stipa -

Jetad thai the town will have the right
to use the plugs in the business por-
tion of the streets for four hours every
day for watering purposes.
To conte to an understanding upon

rae matter as to the length of the mains
a itaioftition was necessary. Mr.
Sagaeleft Sumter for Charleston on

last Sunday evening for this purpose.
He retimed too morning and says that
after the closest figuring, it will be
impassible -for his company to agree to

lay three miles of piping unless the
town will stipulate to take -ten more

hydrants, which will only cost two hun-
dred and fifty dollars more semi-annu-

ally. Although the system of water
work* as proposed to be erected by this

company and the terms for the mainte-
'nanceof the same are the best and the
most feasible that has been offered to
ear Council, yet they are so cautious
and prudent that they are determined
not to move to this matter hastily.
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THE C. C. & C A E BOÁD,

We append below extracts from the
Rutherfordtoo (N. C.) Banner. These

paragraphs prove that the C. C. & C
Bail Road is now secured, and will
soon be built, the largest portion now

being under contract, from Camden to j e
Johnson City on the East Tennessee &
Yirginia B. R. We learn from Col.
Blaading, who is still President of that

portion of the road lying in South Car-
olina, that since the consolidation char-
ter has passed the Virginia Legislature
t&e way » perfectly open and will soon

he pat under contract from Johnson

CHy*0 the Ohio River. It now ap-
pearea^verity that there will soon be a

grand through trank line from Cincin-
nati to Charleston. Is Sam ter tó be on

or is she to be left off this line ? Is not

this a vital question to us, and should
not our people bestir themselves to se-

cure beyond any peradveoture a place
on the See ? If this and other lines
now eeutertog on Sum ter be built she
certainly has a brilliant prospect in the [
.near future.
BlacsV. S. C April 7 .TheC C & j Craikoad is receiving rolling stock for j q

their road. They received at this point j (j
desks and «afee for the different' depots j \ t

from here to Ratherfordton. The work i t<
of improving the grounds around their j j
depot still goes *o. Mr. Bachelor, the [ c,

eentiactor/ortbe bnUding of the road J t\
tenth of -here for 12 miles, is here and | \\
ai work. The entire Hoe is U»t from j ff

Aère to CamoVn. and is to be completed g
Iff the Írat of Bceewber oext.

% g<

, Joíüooíí dry, £ ; April 0.. »
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The election Tiere to-day passeil ïflRJui e t-

ly but unanimously tu favor of issuing.
bonds to the amount of $¿0,000 tè aid
in bu din j^th e Charleston, Ciñera nati
and Chicsjjtf railroad. :¿0l£:¿c%

44£^TOtes were^oa^st in favor^^^ätnd
none sgainst, the bootbj- 'rawá^tfc is
known that at least thirty voters failed
to come to the polls.
The people are jubilant over their

success. At 5 o'clock the cannons be-
gan firing and 100 guns were fired.
All the steam whistles in the city are

blowing. Jv
General Wilder, the v^^gresident of

the company, was so weft pleased with
the way the people voted, he gave Maj.
W; A. Dickinson §125 tobe used in
getting up a supper for the voters.

.mmmMg....
KNIGHTS OP HONOR.

The Grand Lodge of Knights of
Honor of South Carolina will meet at

Anderson at 8 o'clock on this evening.
Capt. W. R. Delgar, Dr. John S.
Hughson and Mr. Harry Ryttenberg
left Sumter on this morning for the

City of Anderson as representatives
from the Lodge at this place.
The Order is io a most flourishing

condition throughout the United States.
Within the past year it bai expended
$120,000 in charity given generously
and freely to the city of Charleston.
And in addition bas paid Out $3,123,-
000 to the beneficiaries of its* members.
It bas a membersbip of 130,000 and no
mutual fraternal order ranks higher
than this.

Cheaper Than Fire.

The water-works question winch has
so long agitated the town of Sumter,
bas been practically settled at last, it is
said, and settled in the right way.
Tbe town is to bave water, and plenty
of it, as soon as the machinery and
mains can be put in place. There is
no room to doubt the wisdom of this
iecision. VVater is always cheaper
than fire. Water-works are cheaper to
any town tban even occasional fireworks
-»n a large scale. The loss caused by
the last fire at Blackville was probably
not less than $150,000, exclusive of
insurance. The annual interest on this
;um of money, at seven per cent.,
would be $10,500. The rental of the
brty hydrants ~to be placed in position
Sumter will be $2,000 a year, which

s tbe interest on less than one-sixth of
he amount that Bìack ville lost by one

lonfiagration.
The experience of Winnsboro' is also
point. The steam fire engine in use
that town cost $3,900, but has saved

£50,000 worth of property in eighteen
aonths, and has paid for itself à dozen
imes in that period. A sufficient num-
ber of cisterns, and a fire engine, therè-
ore, will answer the purpose of protec-
ion against fire, when a system of
rater-works cannot be bad ; but the
rater-works have other and obvious
dvantages whieb should lead to their
doptron wherever practicable, The
eople of Sumter have chosen wisely
od will sever find reason, we are sure,
5 regret their choice.
The calculation has not been made in

ay of tbe statements published con-

erning the new enterprise in Sumter,
ut it will doubtless be found that the
nnual saving in the rates of fire insu-
once will alone pay Tor the rental of
be water-works when completed. This
rill amount practically to the town se-

aring the water works for nothing..
Views and Courier, April 19.

j_From our Regular Correspondent.!
WASHINGTON LETTER-

Wasbogtos, D. C, April 15, 1887.
have seen all sorts of receptions, ?

aid one of tbe tked, disgusted ushers
t tbe White House, 'but I never saw

nything like this before. It was sim-
ly awful/ He was alluding to tbe
cene which took place in the East
loom on Easter Monday, the day on

rhich, through a time honored custom,
be children of the District of Columbia
re allowed tbe privilege of the White j *

louse grounds for the purpose of egg-
ailing. At the hour for the Presi-
ente tri-weekly handshaking, tbey
)ok advantage of tbeir opportunity to
oar into the Executive Mansion, and
be jam that ensued and tbe debris that
>llowed tbeir presence there as well as

tbe grounds was amusing. It re-
aired a large force of men the greater
art of tbe next day to clean up the
gg-shells, orange peels, papers and
tber remnants of the frolic.
It is the dull season, and perhaps

objects ofeonversation are scarce, but
doubt whether anything relating to
be President was ever more discussed
ban that absurdity about his request to
ave a private passage way made for
is use alone at one of the popular tbe-
tres in this city. Of course he made
o such request nor had any such de-
ire nor ever even thought of such a

bing. There probably never was a

lore democratic President than he, and
f he were less so, he does not attend
musements of any kind sufficiently (
fteu to want any special conveniences !
>r himself. »

The whole dreadful truth about the 1

»atter is that tbey are having some new c

xits and entrances constructed at AI- l

1
(
a

£

o

augh's theatre because they are need-
d, and one of them, usually closed,
in be opened at any time to let per*
>ns in Cr out. The President became
red of seeing the statement published
iát he had requested a private entrance
>r himself, and stated that he had
ever been subjected to inconvenience
r difficulty in reachiog bis box, that
e bad no objection to passing through
le auditorium, and that his wishes
ere not consulted in regard to changes
sat are under way at Albaugb'a. So
iát bit of gossip exploded.
The Senate which closed its session
the fourth of March was composed of i d

>rty-two Republicans and thirty-four 1

democrats. As newly constituted, it ¡a
ill consist of thirty-nine Republicans | i

d thiity seven Democrat:*;. The ^
resident is being advised to call both g
louses of Congress together in extra j
»ssion next August or September. Ile f
ill not do that, nor is it considered ex- j Í
edient by his best counsellors, bat it s

quite probable that October will find t

ongress iu session. The President is
uoted as saying that the Forty-ninth p.
ongress 'left undone many things that ¡ "

should have done,' and that he in-
ì&ded-io give some thought to the sub- j
set of au extra session at his earliest |
snvenienee. His auditor remarked \
iát if Mr. Cleveland believes the pub-
c good demands an extra session he
ili call one in spite of the presiding
eotus of Hades ; that ho was just that
>rt of a man.

ív seems Private Secretary Lamont

finds his official life rather monotonous
so far as gossip is concerned, and does
not understand why be is permitted to
remain undisturbed in his position, since
the ill-wishers of the Administration
have been so persistently officious in
breaking the President's official house-
hold. Higher officers than the Colonel
have been made to resign repeatedly
during the past two years, and why
should not his turn come ?
When a newspaper man asked him

which would be the next big appoint-
ment, he replied, 'the new private sec-

retary, I suppose.' When asked if he
was not afraid to perpetrate such a joke
as that on even a moderately enterpris-
ing news gatherer, he said, 'not at all,
why should I be afraid? I bave enjoyed
nearly all the glories of public office ex

cept that greatest glory.a quarrel with j
the Administration and a resignation.
I think it is fairly my turn now to come
in fora little of the fame which grows
out of a resignation of onice which is
not resigned. Go ahead/ continued he.
*and say I have resigned/ The news-

papers had conferred almost every other
distinction upon him, he said, and they
would set it all right at last anyhow.
The State Convention of the yoong

Men's Christian Association has been in
session for the past few days in New-
berry. It is the largest convention the
Association has ever had.

An extract on oor outside, taken
from the Anderson Intelligencery rela-
tive to the code duello, comes with good
grace from an editor who has himself
been engaged in a street broil in which
pistols were the weapons and men the
targets.

mmmm * mtmm

General Beauregard will represent
bis adopted State. Louisiana, at the un-

veiling of the Calhoun monument in
Charleston. Many of his war com-

panions in this State will doubtless be
glad to see him again.

Hon. Joseph H. Earle, Attorney-
General of the State, has had an inter-
view with Governor Gordon, of Georgia,
relative to the alleged kidnapping of
forger, Blackwood. The dignity of
the State will never suffer in the hands
of our present State officials..Abbe-
ville Messenger.

..a>- » · ¿1
The Weather*

6 a. m. 12 m. 6 p.m.
April 7.43 57 59 Cloudy part of

dav.
April 8.45 68 66 Clear,
April 9.44 70 63 Clear.
April 10.41 76 70 Clear. -

Aoril 11^48 86 81 Clear.
April 12.52 91 85 Clear.
April 13.53 88 82 Clear.
April 14.58 .84 81 Clear.
April 15.65 76 . 70 Showery.
âprill6 -60 81 79 Clear.
April 17.57 73 70 Cloudy in morn-

ing, clear io
afternoon.

April 18.68 71 78 Rain in moro'g,
clear afternoon

April 19.55 70 68 Clear.

Railroad Bates For The Unveiling
of The Calhoun Monument.

The Atlantic Coast Line has reduced the
are to Charleston on the notable occasions of
he Floral Fair on the 25th to 30th instant,
oclusive, aed the unveiling of the Calhouo
Jonument on the 26th inst., to low excur-

sion rate3. Round trip tickets will be sold at

jnmter, on the25th 26th and 2"th good until
he 30ih for $3.30 for civilHans and $1 90 for
nilitary. The South Carolina Railroad will
:arry civilians at three and a half cents per
nile for the round trip and military compa-
res in .uniform in bodies of twenty or more

or 2 cents per mile for the round trip.
Providence Items of Interest.

Peovjdexce, April 14, 1887.-
Mr. Editor: The weather is hot and dry.

Fudging from the heat of the last few days,
t looks as if summer is at last upon us. The
'armers around this point seem to be more
orward in their planting operations than in
ormer years"by at least ten days. Cotton
Wanting will be over with here by 25th of
his month. Not having made a full crop
ince 1832, it Ì3 certainly about lime that
.ve should. Eence o.ur hopes for a good crop
his year.
While the whole country seems to be on a

)oom about Rail Roads, this section don't
¡eem to care anything about it. In fact the
general opinion is that a Rail Road would do
is more barm than good as we have no re-

onrces that a Rail Road would open up.
)ar fine body of timber which could bave been
itiliaed in case of a Rail Road passing through
his section has almost beeo completely de-
troyed by the forest fires, caused either by
¡areícssness or devilment.
The writer of the article in your issue of

'tb inst., signed "One From Carter's Cross-
ng," i3 generally condemned around here for
tis attack upon our worthy County Treas-
irer. We are not even sure that the author
>f that article bas ever paid Poll Tax on his
)wd head in bis life. It is thought that bis

grievance lies in the fact he bad to pay one of
hese "Tax Insects" for some of the laborers
>r lieners of his employers who were trying
o dodge their taxes.
Mr. Joshua Myers, who was t.tken quite

ick on the swamp, has so much improved
hat he has been able to come home.
James Bracy, who was convicted of bur-

glary and sentenced to six years in the peni-
entiary from this County several years ago,
s to be tried for murder at the June Term of
Court for Ricbland County. He killed a fel-
ow-convict by striking him in the head with

pike some time during last Summer.
Jracy wee a resident of this neighborhood
md it is to be hoped that he will t-e hu»g or
onfined in the penitentiary for the balance of
lis life as he is a desuérate character and the
error of ihe neighborhood wheu at large.

Providence.

Appointment to the Naval Acad-
emy,

Vo the Editor of the Ncicz and Courier:
Please permit me to announce through the

Veice and Courier, to the people of the Seventh
Congressional District, that a compétitive ex-

minatiuu for appointment to the Naval
Vcademy from this district will be held at

Jummerrille, on Wednesday, the fourth day
f May next, between the hours of 10 A. M.,
nd 4 ?. M.
Candidate* roust be rcIuhI residents of the

üstrict^ mast bfs between the ages of 14 and

8 years, and physically sound, well funned
nd robust constitution. They will be exam-
ned in reading, writing, spelling, arithmetic,
:eography, (particularly of our own country)
Stigliali grammar, history of the Uuited
states, and elementary algebra.
The pay of a naval cadet is $500 per year.

ill peisons desiring to compete at this expla-

nation wi!l pirase notify me promptly, giy-
ng age and place of residence. I will gladly j j
;ive to applicants any further information ¡ .

hat may be desired. j ^
Very respectfully, j ;1

Deauforf, April 4. W. Elliott, ¿.
- .-

THE MARKETS.

SUMTE R, S. C, April 20, 1887.
COTTON..About 10 bales were sold dur-

ng the week ending the 20th. The market
loSed firm. We quote : Ordinary 9 ;
jood Ordinary 9} ; Low Middling^; Mid-
lling 9$;. Good Middling 10.

CHARLESTON, S. C, April 13, 1887.

Cotton..Market cic-sed firm. Sales 25
-ales. Quotations are : Strict Low Middling
0¿; Middling 10] : Strict Milling 10$.

"Oh Î love, what is it in this world of ours
that makes people suffer so much with neural-
gia?" "Can't tell, my pet, unless the average
citizen hasn't got sense enongh to boy a bot-
tle of Salvation Oil."
Seek no further. Try Dr. Bull's Coogh

Syrup.
- mm * $ mm -

Wants the ü'acts Known-.
Mr. Editor: I and my neighbors bave been

led so many times into buying different things
for the liver, kidneys and blood, that have
done us more harm than good, I feel it doe
jour readers to advise them when an honest
and good medicine like Dr. Farter's Iron
Tonic can be had. Yoors truly.

Ah Old Subscribes.

Milk Shakes and Soda Water ai Schwerin'«.

The Ladies' Calhoun Monument
Association

Invite the citizens of South Carolina to unite
in .the ceremony of Unveiling the Statue of
the Hon. John C. Calboun on April 26th
instant.
The Military organizations which will at-

tend are requested to notify the Chief Mar-
shal, Major , E. Young, 28 Broad street,
Charleston, as early as practicable, giving the
dates of the commissions of their command
ing officers.
Thé Civic Societies are also requested to no-

tify Major Young as early as practicable, giv-
ing abe dates of their charters.
They will then be assigned appropriate po-

sitions. Mas. GEORGE ROBERTSON,
President,

Mrs. Joseph Blacemah, Secretary.

SPRING AND SUMMER

-AT-

Is. White's i| Is liter's,
Consisting of Trimmed and Un trimmed
HATS AND BONNETS

FLOWERS, RIBBONS, FEATHERS, GAU-
ZES, BUCHINGS, &c,

Children's Lawn and Lace Bonnets in variety.
ZEPHYRS AND CANVAS.

Orders solicited and will receive prompt
attention.

April 20.

FOR SALË7
HOUSES AND LOTS IN THE TOWN

¿i of Su m ter, near the husiness portion of
town. Also, ONE SECOND HAND PIANO
in good condition. * Appi to

JOHN T. GREEN,
Sumter, S. C.

April 19, 1887. _lm
INSURANCE LICENSE.

State of South Carolina.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

OFFICE OS COMPTROLLER GENERAL,
COLUMBIA, S. C. April 1, 1887.

ICERTIFY THAT Ms. GEO. A. BROWN,
of Mechanicsville, Agent of the
VALLEY MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

30., of Virginia.
Has complied with the requisitions of the

Act of the General Assemby entitled "An
Act to regulate the Agencies of Insurance
Companies not incorporated in the State of
South Carolina." and I hereby license the
said Geo. A. Brown, Agent aforesaid, to take
'isks and transact all business of Insurance
r» this State, in the County of Sumter, for
tnd in behalf of said Company.
Expires March 31st, 1888.

W. E. STONEY,
April 7 Comptroller General

WANTED.
A GOOD SECOND-HAND PIANO.
l\_ State pric¿ and address

u MUSIC," Sumter, S. C.
April 13ftf

G. S. SEALY'S
Drug Store,

Under Music Hall,
SUMTER, S. C.

PURE DRUGS AND CHEMICALS
constanly on hand. A fine assortment of

TOILET ARTICLES, PATENT MEDI-
CINES, LADIES' REQUISITES,

md all articles kept by first class druggists.
ìoda Water in season with choice cream syrups.
Personal attention given to the compound-

ng of physicians' prescriptions.
G. S. SEALY,

Apr 13 Graduate of Pharmacy.
Executor's Notice,

A LL PERSONS having claims of any
t\_ nature against the late JOHN FRI-
ìltSON are hereby notified to present them
luly attested to either of the undersigned,
md all persons indebted to him will make
tayment to either of U9.

J. T. FRIERSON,
Executor of J. N. Friereon.

C. K. FRIERSON,
Executrix of J. N. Friereon.

April 13-3t*
______

THE AMERICAN
MAGAZINE.
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.
This Magazine portrays Ameri-

can thought and life from ocean to
ocean, is filled with pare high-class
literature, and caa be safely wel-
comed in any family circle..
PRICE 25c. OR $3 A YEAR IV MAIL

Samplo Copy of current number mailed upon rt-

cetpt of 25 cts.; back numbers, IS cts.
Premium List with cither.

Address:
B. 7. BUSH & SON, Publishers,

130 & 132 Pear! St., Pi. Y.

DR. J. B, PATRICK, JR.,
SURGEON DENTIST,

WILL VISIT M AYESVILLE ON THE
lltli of May and wi'il remain one week,

office at Capi. J. F. Bland's. He has all of
he very latest improvements and cao gi?ethe
ery best references. All work thoroughly
irst class and guaranteed. Nitrous Oxides or

inching g*s used in extracting teeth.

Tilias Discovered America
'üst three hundred and ninety-five years ahead
>f time. He should have wailed until 1887,
iid then on his return to Spain he would
tare had the opportunity of expatiating to j
'erdirmnd and Isabella on the many attrae
ions of Gilbert's and Sullivan's operetta

"TRIAL ST JURY"
as presented by

NATIVE AMERICAN TALENT
X the Music Hall, Sumter, S. C , Thursday j

evening, April 21st, 1887.
The people of Sumter have now an oppor- j

unity which Columbus, by bis- undue huste, i
Drfeited. On Thursday evening, April 2>st, |
lie Musical Association will present the can- f
>ua li Trial by Jury " at Music Hull. The,
est musical talent of Sumter will participate, i

nd a chorus of twenty exquisite voiefs has I

eeu engaged especially for the occasioni. ¡
'his is the opportunity of your life. Don't j
Hiss it ! ,|
Seats for sale at the usual place. Admis-

ión 50 cents ; children, 25 cents. No extra
barge for reserved seats.
Notice.. The managameni announces posi-

ivcly that xchen seats are reserved, they rcill be
eld for the owners. No confusion icill be had
bout this matter. No ' 'funny business" about
his affair! No stiffs given 1 All straight
oodí, and a yard wide, or nothing cops I
Remember the date ! Thursday, April 21st.

Or further p«rticulars sec small bills.
Api 13 »t

SPRING ARD SUMMER
1887.

People desiring to saye money, will

find it to their advantage to inspect

,

-UNE OF..

Spring i Summer
CLOTHING,

COMPRISING

All the Most Fashionable Styles
-OP-

MEN'S, YOUTHS', BOYS*
I.AND-

Children's Suits.
Our line of

-AND-

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
is decidedly the handsomest ever dis-

played in this, market, and as we
devote all of our time and atten-
tion to supplying the wants of

the male citizens of this
section, and being

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

Clothing and Gents' Furnish-

ing Goods House
IN THE COUNTY,

We feel that we are in a better position
to meet the wants of all classes of

citizens than any other house in
the county.

Our entire Stock has been bought
-AT..-

THE VERY LOWEST PRICES,
and will be sold accordingly. So if you

wish to buy the

LATEST STYLES AND BEST VALUE
.-FOR..

THE LEAST MONEY,
GO TO

D. J. WINFS.
Jlarch H.

New Advertisements,
In Tarranfs Sétimt Jött

behold ·-.,

Aceruürcure fbryocnç
and. old:

For Coast*pati** wfll
And ínóijetóon (Tolckly

start;8lck Headache, too, wffl
TOiên^Tananî» fótteff

ROOM a RENT;
ALARGE AIRY ROOM, SUITABLE*

either for an office or bed room, in n«
of the Watchman and Southron printiag office.

Apply ni the store of £. >¿-
_E. ?. RICKER ig CO.

MILLINERY.
Tie Mia McSte

'would invite the attention of
tbeir patrons and the public
generally to their new stock of

Spring& Summer Millinery.
This stock Includes a full line of

IMPORTED
Bats and Bonnets,

-ALSO,-. ;
Large Stock of . M

Untrimmed Straws in all Colorii
Together with a Great Variety-oifíS

FEATHERS, FLOWERS, FANCY GAÏÏ2EESrRIBBONS, ORNAMENTS,-etc, RU-~
CHINGS, LADIES' COLLARS.

'

AND CUFFS.
A Full and Complete Line of

CORSETS,And the Latest Styles in
BUSTLES, INFANTS' DRESSES,CAPS, «te. >\

Always on bund.
Prompt attention given to Orders,
April 7 ^

e

:' ~¿
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SHERIFF'S SALES.
BY Tirine of Sundry Executions, to mo

directed, will be söíd at Samter C. ÎL,
od the first MONDAY and day following, in
MAY next, 1887, and / as many'^fcsyn ·

thereafter as may be necessary, with** tbo
legai bonra of sale, to the highest bidder^ fo:r
cash, the following property : .-

All that tract of land" containing nicety-
four acres, in Som ter County, adjoining Tandi
now or formerly of R S Brown, M. Cato,W. L. Sanders and lands belonging to .tiri
children of E. Scott Carso : as shewn byn
plat thereof, made by T. R. Canter, D. S^
levied on and to be sold as the property «f
Washington Cato, deceased, under the ex*c*r

* i
tion of Samuel R. Marshall and -Ôtfcetr,
against James D. Graham, C.- G. P^*"**^?;
mi Distrator of Wasbington Cato, deceased. f- ~

MARION SANDERS,
Sheriff's Office, Aprils 1887: -\ ' ? ' i

NEW PARALLEL BIBLE* :·.-.

TWO BIBLES m OHE VOLUME,
The Authorized Version and the Re-
vised Version in Parallel Columnsy
Line for Line, upon each Page, T

With the Following Most Valuable and. la-
dispensable Illustrated and Descrip-

tive Features:
An introductory history of the manuscript

and early printed editions of the Holy Bible,
with facsimiles,ofthe same. ^v>

Biographical sketches of the translators and
reformers, illustrated with portraits. "zj"

Scripture gallery of illustrations, deserib-
ing the most importaci t incidents in the Old
and New Testaments. ^-

Comprehensive helps to the studyef the
Bible, containing chronological 'tables,'em-
bracing all important subjects, classified and
arranged in tabular form, tables of spedai '-
prayers, parables, miracles and discourses of %

m

ig*Christ, etc., etc.

Bird's-eye view of the Holy Land. "This
beautiful feature gires a better and clearer
idea of the general positions of the weft, -<
lakes, mountains und places of interest .men-
tioned in the Bible tban can be obtained í'rom
reading. Any one can readily find the dif-
ferent places, as they are all numbered and
an explanatory key accompanies each itlui-
t ration.

Beautiful illuminations of the Lord'sPiayer
and Ten Commandments.
One hundred thousand marginal refmeces

and readings.
Illustrated pronouncing Bible dictionary,

containing every'important Scriptaral word
and ß elegant engravings. Acknowledged
the finest found in any Bible.

9
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Historical illustrations of Bible text, de*
rived from ancient coins and gems of the pe-riod of time from Alexander the Great to the
destraction of Jerusalem, 336 B. C; tt-138
A.D.
A complete history of the books oT the

Bible, biographical and historical, with rortr-
Six large and beautiful illustrations symbol-ical of the even ta, «tei, of each book. _\ .. ì. "

Photographs of place» of interest m the
Holy Land, taken for the Palestine explora-
tion fund. 75 illustrations. "

The parables of our Lord and Saviour «feto*
Christ, illustrated with .ten magnificent fnil-
page engravings. ... ...^

Evangelists and Deacons,, betrayal and
crucifixion of our Saviour, the Resurrection
and Ascension of Christ.
Elegant full-page steel line engravings,Dore gallery of Scriptural illustrations^

finely illuminated marriage certificate 'and:.'
record of births, marriages and deaths.-.' '\. -

Summary of Biblical antiquities, describing
the customs, religion, domestic life and oceu-
pations of the Israelites, also a topographical
and geographical account of Canaan, GaJiíee,
Samaria and Judea. * * :

Cities of the Bible, with magnificent views
and descriptive scenes in Palestine and other
Bible lands.

Religious denominations of the world, a
full and authentic account of their creeds and
formation. :

Biographical history of the Holy Apostles
and Evangelists, with a full account of their
lives, sufferings and martyrdom. Mos4, elë-
gantly illustrated.

Scenes and events in the life of oar Sariour
Jesus Christ, beautifully illustrated.
A chronological index, to the Holy Bible,

giving an account of the most remarkable
paseases to the Old and New Testaments, and
pointing to the times wherein they happened,
and the passages of Scriptore wherein they
are recorded.

Alphabetical table of the proper n*féet in
the Old and New Testaments, together with
the meaning or signification of the words in
tbeir original languages, and their pronun-ciation. >·:
Record of the principal eventsof Jewish

and contemporaneous history, from the cf
tion of the World to the year 187Ï, Avö/

Interesting account of the recentexrl
tions in Bible lends. ,·..
A complete concordance. Tais is thej rest-

est feature ever introduced' into* Bibles.' It
presents in a compact form every passage of
Scripture contained in the largest editions,
and forms a complete dictionary and index .to-
the Holy Scriptures. It is acknowledged^ bytheologians-and Bible-readers to be the stand-
ard and oniy complete concordance "to "*tbe
Bible.
-Superb coktred plates of the TabersTa^e is

the Wilderness, holy vessels, garments cjf the
High Priests and furniture of the- Taberiiacla.
Four thousand questions and answers on

the Old and New Testaments. Intended'to
open up the Scriptures. For the nse *ofrsse-
deots. Sunday-school teaches*and Üble
readers. ..v...

And many Other Important and Useful Aid*
the Study of the Boly Scriptures.^

'

J.-.
All written to increase the InterestIn and

simplify the Study of the Word ofGoi

Ss

Ihar Friends, and all -oiÂer*, *t Somier, -met
Adjoining Counties; .' . i ..-·

Having adopted the calling of introdaciof
this rery excellent Bible, «nd several other
next best books published, I would be ghd to
erve you at once; I have engaged in * sys-
tematic canvass, yet would be pleased to go
direct to you, by your spécial reqaeW»-*»^:.; _

show you the many excellencesof enrViuiCs.
Tour humble servant,

HARVEY W*
^Myadiirtesr


